OFFICE ORDER

Date: 21.02.2020

No. 23(80)/Pr.CE(M)/PWD/677

Subject: Regarding request for providing data & appointment of Nodal Officers for assessment Frameworks for Ease of Living Index (EoLI) and Municipal Performance Index (MPI) 2019.


In reference to the above mentioned letter Sh. Sharvan Kumar, SE (South), PWD is appointed as Nodal Officer for assessment Frameworks for Ease of Living Index (EoLI) and Municipal Performance Index (MPI) 2019.

The Nodal Officer will be responsible to provide the requisite data in a time bound manner. For any further query Nodal Officer may contact Sh. Ranga Rajan (Project Officer) Deptt. of Urban Development. The email id is ranga.rajan29@gov.in and contact number is 9910670806.

The communication detail of Sh. Sharvan Kumar are as under:-

Address: Sh. Sharvan Kumar, SE (South) Maintenance Circle Sukhdev Vihar, Mathura Road, Near Okhla Flyover, New Delhi-110025

Email id: sepwdhisouth@gmail.com,

Contact No.: 9709341142, 011-26923611

This issue with the approval of Pr. CE (M&F).

(Signed) (D.K. Malhotra)

Dy. Director-II

Copy to:-
1. Smt. Manisha Saxena, Secretary, Deptt. of Urban Development, GNCTD, Level-9, C-Wing, Delhi Sectt., I.P. Estate, New Delhi for information please.
2. The E-in-C, PWD, 12th Floor, MSO Bldg, New Delhi for information please.
3. The CE (East) M, PWD, 3rd Floor, MSO Bldg, New Delhi for information please.
4. The CE (North) M, PWD, 5th Floor, MSO Bldg, New Delhi for information please.
5. The CE (South) M, PWD, 7th Floor, MSO Bldg, New Delhi for information please.
6. The SE (South) Maintenance Circle Sukhdev Vihar, Mathura Road, Near Okhla Flyover, New Delhi-110025

(Dy. Director-II)
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